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CFAES Community,

As a follow up to the statement shared by the deans of the university, I want to reiterate our commitment to
diversity, equity, and inclusion within CFAES. As stated in the collecSve message we are commiWed to self-
reflecSon and ensuring that all voices are welcomed and heard.

Our Principles of Community established in 2020 have set the stage for our commitment to DEI. We are
building forward momentum around diversity, equity, and inclusion in our college to ensure that all of our
faculty, staff, and students feel safe and supported. A new iniSaSve that launched this May is the Culturally
Responsive Mentoring program that is part of MENTOR (MulS-insStuSonal mEntoring Network for
Transforming OrganizaSonal CultuRe). Twelve faculty and twelve graduate students are engaging in a 6-month
program that will bring faculty and students together to engage in a learning community. Students will
interact with faculty with a goal of developing a sense of belonging in the academy as well as building
essenSal skills for a career in academia. The overarching goal is to provide this experience in a culturally
responsive manner that benefits the students and the faculty members.

AddiSonally, several iniSaSves that we will be working on stem from the recommendaSons provided by the
CFAES DEI AcSon Council. First, in cooperaSon with the Faculty Advisory Council and Staff Advisory Council,
we will launch a faculty and staff climate survey in the fall followed by a survey of students during spring
semester with our student councils. We will also host focus groups for both surveys. Data gathered from
these surveys will be used to generate DEI iniSaSves for CFAES.

Second, per requests from undergraduate and graduate students we will be implemenSng DEI Audits of all
academic departments and support units. This will allow us to establish baseline data and idenSfy best
pracSces around recruitment and retenSon of underrepresented minority (URM) faculty, staff, and students.
We are acSvely engaged in reviewing all Appointment PromoSon and Tenure (APT) and PaWerns of
AdministraSon (POA) documents of each academic unit to provide recommendaSons that ensure that the
importance of diversity, equity, and inclusion is part of our governing structure. We are also implemenSng a
special professional development fund for faculty and staff to apply for funds to engage in DEI development
opportuniSes as well as launching a CFAES Diversity Speakers Series.

In addiSon to these iniSaSves, the Ohio State University Extension Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Taskforce,
which launched in February of 2020, has provided recommendaSons to Extension Leadership. Some of those
recommendaSons address recruitment and retenSon of faculty and staff, expanding partnerships with diverse
community organizaSons and assisSng counSes with messaging related to DEI and related issues. The
Extension DEI Taskforce was also the catalyst for the now collegewide DEI Book Club which has 110 CFAES
faculty and staff parScipants and has been replicated in some counSes.

We will conSnue to develop strategies to aWract a diverse workforce as well as a diverse student body at the
graduate and undergraduate level. You should always feel free to reach out to me, any member of our
leadership team, as well as Senior Associate Dean Tracy Kitchel, or Assistant Dean and Director, Dr. Kathy
Lechman with quesSons, suggesSons, and concerns.

https://www.thelantern.com/2021/05/letter-to-the-editor-ohio-state-deans-affirm-commitment-to-improving-policing-and-public-safety/
https://www.purdue.edu/newsroom/releases/2020/Q2/purdue-asec-professors-bring-mentorship-for-underrepresented-students-to-13-land-grant-institutions.html
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Sincerely,
 
Dean Cathann Kress
 
Dean Cathann A. Kress, Ph.D.
Vice President for Agricultural AdministraSon & Dean
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences 
140 Ag AdministraSon | 2120 Fyffe Road | Columbus, OH 43210
614-292-6164 Office
kress.98@osu.edu 
TwiWer: @cathannkress
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